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myQ Community Web Platform and app Win 2024
Security Sales & Integration MVP Award
OAK BROOK, IL, April 26, 2024 - LiftMaster®, Chamberlain Group's leading brand of professionally
installed access solutions, was named a winner of the 2024 Most Valuable Product (MVP) Award in the
Security App category for the myQ Community web platform and app. Security Sales & Integration's
Most Valuable Product (MVP) Awards reflect the most prestigious product awards program catering to
the electronic security market. MVP Awards recognize the best technologies, products and solutions that
keep lives and property safe.

myQ Community is a cloud-based platform and app that works with LiftMaster Smart Video Access
Systems, offering secure access to apartments, condos, and gated communities. It’s the only platform
that integrates from community gate to in-unit lock, enabling control of leading smart lock brands,
and creating a seamless self-access experience for residents. Whether it's access to the front gate, front
door of the property, the mailroom, pool, gym, garage, or a resident's apartment, myQ Community can
be used at every entrance of any community type.

“LiftMaster is thrilled to accept this award for best security app from Security Sales & Integration ” said
Jenny Lytle “The feature-rich myQ Community web platform and app work with LiftMaster’s ecosystem of
access control hardware to provide one solution to securely manage all of a property’s access needs,
unlocking new ways for residents to access the property; it adds value for property managers who
benefit from additional control and oversight of who is entering the property.”

The myQ Community app, which has a 4.7-star rating in the Apple store, is designed to deliver elevated
access control experiences for property owners, managers, and their residents, making it a must-have
amenity. Residents can unlock any door they are authorized to open on the property through myQ
Community which enables a best-in-class in-app experience to unlock entry points, including a "press to
unlock" feature, PIN code usage, and the ability to remotely send a guest pass to visitors. Using
smartphones, residents can enter the property at any point without searching for apartment keys that
are easily misplaced or lost. The app works with LiftMaster Smart Video Access systems, providing
residents with video features including one-way video calling and two-way video voice communication to
identify guests before granting access.  

According to Dan Ferrisi, group editor, commercial and security, Emerald, "The Most Valuable Product
(MVP) Awards seek to honor vendors whose products and solutions achieve the highest aspiration in the
electronic security industry: They keep people, property and physical environments safe. There could be
no ambition more laudable." He continues, "Our independent panel of judges carefully considered each
entry, evaluating these solutions on the basis of design and technological innovation, differentiating
functional features and key integrator benefits. As such, the installer and integrator community can feel
supremely confident when designing and spec'ing an MVP Award winner." 

For more information about the myQ Community web platform, app and full ecosystem of access control
solutions, check out myq.com/community.

About LiftMaster:  
LiftMaster is the number one brand of professionally installed residential garage door openers, as well as
a leading manufacturer of commercial door operators, residential and commercial gate operators, smart
video intercoms and related access control products. Driven by the access and security needs of the
marketplace, LiftMaster's expansive line of state-of-the-art residential and commercial products
are designed to fit any lifestyle or application, providing the latest technology and innovations in
safety, security and convenience. More information at LiftMaster.com. 

About Chamberlain Group: 
Chamberlain Group (CG) is a global leader in intelligent access and Blackstone portfolio company. Our
innovative products, combined with intuitive software solutions, comprise a myQ ecosystem that
delivers seamless, secure, access to people's homes, businesses, and communities. CG’s recognizable
brands, including LiftMaster®  and Chamberlain® , are found in 50+ million homes, and 11 million
people rely on our myQ®  app daily. Our patented vehicle-to-home connectivity solution, myQ
Connected Garage, is available in millions of vehicles from the leading automakers.  
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For media inquiries, contact:   
Katy Mellott, LiftMaster   
Katy.Mellott@liftmaster.com 
Mobile: 630-408-6378   
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